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As we enter the Halloween
season we take a look at
horror movies we would
like to see.You know
around these parts is a sick
fascination with Halloween,
Occult and the related
Weirdness that abounds.
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Glenn Mangurian was our speaker last week, Glenn is an author and motivational
speaker who spoke of his power, and yours, despite being confined to a wheelchair
is overcoming these struggles and stigmas. He penned a paper for the Harvard
Business Review which was a highlight of his bucket list things to do. The paper was
sent to you loyal readers earlier this week so please make sure to read it. His positive outlook is inspiring as he looks forward to each new day since the alternative
is grim. He strives to be more than “The Guy In The Wheelchair” at any event. His
humor and positive attitude tries to make people forget he is disabled but otherwise
engaging, happy and productive.
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www.TheMegaGroup.net
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What to do today?

The Bruins season starts today, The Joker in all its dark weirdeness opens, and The
Salem parade is tonight as well. So many things so little time. Take a page from
clone a person and make multiple copies to spread yourself around.

Speakers coming to our club
Date

Speaker

Topic

10/3/2019

Huntley Skinner

Packathon for Haiti

10/10/2019 Newly minted Rotarians

classification speeches (who will it be)

10/17/2019

Alex Falk

Polio Plus program

10/24

David Eaton

refugee employment

We start off the month
with the classic Sci-Fi
thriller “Revenge of The
Newspaperman”. A tale of
suspense and horror as a
small town girl gets caught
up in the twisted life of a
newpaperman who commits editorial mayhem by
switching the fonts with old
style metal letters. The public is aghast at the confusion
that the letterpress starts
as people are smothered
in printers ink and tossed
away like yesterdays edition.
You’ll scream you’ll cry as
you try to avoid the cutting
block in the collating room!
If there is one movie to see
this fall, make it “Revenge of
the Newspaperman”, you’ll
be sorry you did!
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Last week at the Beverly Rotary Club...
Meeting called by: Dave Olson
at 12:15 PM
Pledge of Allegiance: John Shuka
Song: Freddi/Dianne – America
the Beautiful
Invocation: Rachel Hand
Guests:
· Glenn Mangurian – guest of
the Club – speaker
·
Anne Curry – Guest of Lori
Cianciulli
·
Craig Mulligan – Guest of
Connor Mooney
Announcements:
Weenie is recovering from a broken hip and knee. Bill Beckman
shattered his wrist and had to return early from the Philippines.
Rotary Leadership Institute: Last
call for 4-part training program
on Rotary and leadership issues.
Registration fee of $100 includes
all materials, breakfast, snack,
and lunch. Session is October 5
from 7:30 AM – 3:30 PM at the
Sheraton in Wakefield.
Board has approved $2,500 for
its annual contribution to Harborlight Community Partners. 7
tickets available to their annual
event on October 17th from
6:00 PM – 8:30 PM.
Kennedy Steiner: Paul Harris honoree in June. We said we would
help her efforts to collect toys for
Toys for Tots. Neiland Douglas is
working with the family.
Dave is meeting with the president of the Peabody Rotary to
hopefully set up a beer run fundraiser for the district’s polio efforts.
Family Promise is having their
annual fundraiser, Walk to End
Homelessness, on October 12th.

Register online. Two walk times,
with a Fall Festival from 11:30 –
1:30 PM.
Volunteers are needed to help
make Rotary float for the xmas
parade.
Greater Beverly Chamber of
Commerce is having their Night
in Vegas on October 10th.
Proposed new member
Ken Krall, who’s classification is
“Former Business Owner” is being sponsored by Ed Cahill. Ken
and his wife Marissa, have been
to the Lobster bake and Party on
the patio, so their expectations
are high as to what happens at
Rotary. Make an effort to meet
Ken. If were lucky he’ll bring
along Marissa, and she can tell
us stories of why Cataluna is the
best area to go to, if you visit.
Sergeant
·
Happy Dollars:
o Dianne’s daughter received
the South Shore Goddess Award.
o Anna Langstaff – gratitude for
the article in the Salem News to
“Thank a Librarian”
o Jackie went to CA and the
Emmy’s and was on TV.
o Brian M. visited his son in CA,
no one flipped him off in traffic.
o Brian DApice – going to Encore for his wife’s birthday.
·
Late:
o Elizabeth Macomber, Mike
Harrington
·
Fines:
o Mike Harrington fined for not
letting Adam un-leash his full potential at the Ice Cream bar.
o Derek fined for not using Jamie’s proper title of Dr.
o Rick Mooney fined for sitting

...Thursday, Sept. 26, 2019
at the “Old Table” – his wife’s injury must have aged him.
Wine Comparisons (Jamie just
came back from Italy):
o Dry, Crisp – Derek as Sergeant
o Youthful – Connor and Rachel
o Dry and firm, suggested sweetness – Thad
o Crisp, white, with sea air –
Marshall and Larry were gone,
Rick M. fined for being a sailor
o Most age-able – old table
o John Shuka for…?
o Dry, light, and subdued – Ed
Cahill for never begin upset
Guest Speaker:
·
Glenn Mangurian
Glenn has over four decades of
experience consulting to business
executives in North America and
Europe. In May 2001 Glenn suffered spontaneous disk rupture
and an injury to his spinal cord
resulting in paralysis of his lower
body. Undeterred by his injury,
Glenn has remained active in
the community.
Spoke about being Glenn 2.0
and referred to his life post-injury
as his second life. He is consistently asked why he is always so
positive and his response is, “I’ve
looked at the alternative and I
don’t like it”. He has built a second life full of purpose and possibilities and feels he is standing
taller than ever. He spoke about
his experience learning about
the power of a smile. He feels
he is the living example that we
are capable of doing things we
don’t think we can do. His advice
is to create something each day
that you can look forward to! It

doesn’t have to be big. But use
every day to create purpose and
joy in your life.
Glenn has a column and if you
are interested in receiving emails,
contact Glenn or Jo Broderick.

Real Estate Appraisal, Appraisal Review & Consulting

John A. Shuka, MAI, SRA, AI-GRS
8 Enon Street, Suite 1B
Beverly, MA 01915
978-921-1700
www.shuka-associates.com

Raffle Winner: Lauren Belmonte –
no luck.
Sprocket Notes:
By Rachel Hand

Fall Garden
Planting

Calling all green thumbs to come
and help us rip up the old plants
and put in some new fresh mums
to make us transition to the fall.
We will be at the garden on
Tuesday the 8th starting around
4:30. We need to clean up first
then put in the new plants before it gets dark and twisted. No
experience needed just a desire to do some planting at our
award winning garden. If you
can help please bring gloves,
digging tools, cutting tools, rakes,
or whatever you need to do to
be a champion gardener. Let
Moiph know if you can help at
moiph@comcast.net. If you can’t I
plan on coming back in the next
life as a squirrel and ruin your life
with constant nut cracking at all
hours. Plus I’ll eat your wires without fear of electrocution. Come
out and help us do some planting.

Space reserved
for next year
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